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COLLAGE HOME LAUNCHES BOUTIQUE STATIONERY DESTINATION: “THE
PAPERIE AT COLLAGE HOME”
The Paperie at Collage Home will hold its grand opening on Monday, October 17, 2016 at its
location, 1822 Edgewater Drive, Orlando, FL 32807.
Orlando, FL – Collage Home owners Jack Hanson and Grant Gribble announce the grand opening of The
Paperie at Collage Home on October 17. Hanson and Gribble have teamed with retail partner Angelyn
Conklin to bring a boutique stationery experience to Edgewater Drive.
The owners have big plans for The Paperie at Collage Home, which draws inspiration from Conklin’s
former venture, The Paper Gallery of College Park. Shoppers will see some familiar lines, but The Paperie
branches off in a totally new direction by featuring fresh products and new gifts complementary to
Collage Home.
Collage Home remains the College Park destination for hand-curated home décor and eclectic
furnishings from around the world, but The Paperie adds a new dimension to the experience. Unique
greeting cards and notes, personalized hostess gifts, custom stationery and invitation options, and more
will be available in store starting on Monday.
“We are so excited for College Park to get to know Collage Home on a new level with the launch of The
Paperie,” said Conklin. “One of the most fun aspects of the project is getting feedback from College Park
residents on what they’d like to see in the store.”
In addition to the launch of The Paperie, Collage Home will unveil a new online store this quarter. Buyers
will be able to purchase many of the hard-to-find gifts and home décor items available in the brick and
mortar store through Collage Home’s new e-store.
###
If you would like more information about The Paperie at Collage Home, please contact Angelyn Conklin
at 407.843.0040 or email at angelyn@collagehome.com.

